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Black history month brings speakers, culture
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________

Every race has faced struj^gles
throughout history. The strut»^le of
African Americans will he the focus
of Black History Month at Cal Poly.
A hi^hliyht of the month-lonf»
activities on campus will he a
speech hy Elaine Brown, the former
head of the Black Panther Party, a
national paramilitary organization.
Brown will Kive a speech titled
“A Taste of Power: A Black
Woman’s Story” on Feh. 8 at 7 p.m.
at the pavilion of the Cohan Center
of the Performing Arts Center.
Brown is the keynote speaker for

Cal Poly’s Black History and
W omen’s History month celebra
tions in February.
In 1974, Brown became the first
and only woman to chair the Black
Panther Party. She implemented
social programs such as food hanks
and school and medical assistance,
according to a press relea.se from the
Multicultural Center.
Brown lives in A tlanta, G a.,
where she is working on her next
hook, “A New Age of Racism.”
She continues to work to
improve the lives of African
Americans and other poor children,
according to the press release. She
formed Field of Flowers Inc., a non

profit organization that was the
foundation of an education center
that she also founded. The center
became a nuidel for other education
centers nationwide.
The free, public presentation is
sponsored
hy
Cal
Poly’s
Multicultural Center and services
office and the Women’s Center.
“Black History is everyone’s his
tory,” said Shontae
Praileau,
Multicultural C enter coordinator.
“O n behalf of the Black Student
U nion,
Black
Faculty
Staff
Association and the Multicultural
Center, we invite the entire Cal
Poly community to come and cele
brate a part of their history that is

not often acknowledged.”
Black History Month is the suc
cessor to Negro History Week,
which was first celebrated on Feh.
12, 1926, Praileau said. Carter G.
Woodson, a pre-eminent historian
and founder of the Association for
the Study of Negro Life and History
lobbied for the foundation of Negro
History Week around 1915. He was
concerned that the contributions of
Black Americans were being over
looked or misrepre.sented, Praileau
said.
Woodson chose February because
it included the birthdays of
Abraham Lincoln on Feh. 12 and
Frederick Douglass on Feh. 14.

Black History Week was extend
ed into a month-long celebration in
1976 after the successful lobbying of
the Association for the Study of
Afro-American Life and History, an
organization

that

grew

W oodson’s association,

out

of

Praileau

said.
O ther events planned for the
month include a Black Quilt lecture
and exhibit hy Carolyn Mazloomi
on

Feh.

12

at

2 p.m.

in

the

University Union, room 220. For
more information, pick up a calen
dar of events for the month of
February

at

the

M ulticultural

Center in the U .U ., room 217.

e S U announces two-year
student trustee position

Fresh meat

By Sarah Doub
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

¡ft'

KARIN ORIESCN/MUSTANG DAILY

Fraternities held barbecues
and other events across cam
pus Wednesday as part of rush
week. Above, aerospace engi
neering senior Dustin Milburn
of Theta Chi serves up some tri
tip in the University Union.
Right, aerospace engineering
senior Andrew Brenkwitz
enjoys food at the Lambda Chi
Alpha afternoon barbecue.

AMY LOBSINGER/MUSTANG DAILY

It being “just another numK-r” isn’t
apjx-aling, the Craliftirnia State
UnlverMr^ system is offering a piisition
that will allow one student's voice to Iv
he.iril UhkI and clear.
The t'S U IViard of Trustees is
accepting applications tor a student
tnistee to represc-nt 170,000 studetits on
21 C^U campiist-s.
"It a stiklent wants to help make an
imp.ict, then K-ing a student tnistee is
the hc*st way to do that,” siiid Alexander
Arteaga, legislative director for the
C^ilitomia State Student As.s»>ciation.
California Cj o v . Gray Davis make's
the final Jexision from a gnxip of stu
dents screened hy the C2SSA, a student
advi.s*iry gnxip.
“The Kiard is l(x>kmg for stxneixie
with general kn«»wledge of student gi>vemment," Arteaga said. “We want the
trustees to know what Issue's students are
hieing regularly.”
The piMtion IS open to students with
a GPA of 2.0 or aKive aru.1 with juniorlevel status h\- July of 2001. .Applicants
must K* a (2SU .stiklent for the full two
years of ser\’ice' that will end in June
2001.
“Stiklent tni.stex's are in the unique

position of K'ing the only student voice
to se'r\e on the Board of Tniste-e's,” said
Shaun Lumachi, chair of the C^)SSA
Bisird of Dire-ctors in a press statement.
“Tlie student tniste-es play an im|xirtatit
role in sh.iping highe-r education policy
in ( 'alifomia.”
Tliere .ire two student tnistees th.it
ser\e st.iggered t\n)-ye'ar terms. Tlie
first-year tnistee dix-s not vote, while
the sexond-ye.ir rniste'e- has voting priv
ileges.
“Not Ix'ing allowed to vote d*x's not
mean that the first-year stiklent tnistc'e
has no siy,” Arteag.i siiid. “They do go
to the Kxird mcx'tings and are encixirag*ed to voice opinioas.”
In the second year, the non-voting
student trustc'e replaces the voting
trustee when the new trustee Ls appointt'd.
Neel “BuhKi” Munirka, a C2al Poly
axnputer science senior, us cuirently
serving as the voting trustee until bus
term eixls in July. Mur.irka was the vice
cliiiir fix Cal Poly’s As.vx:iated Students
Inc. in 1998.
Daniel C^irtwright from (Jalifomia
State University Stanislaus is the cur
rent non-voting stiklent tmstee and will
take the voting role when Murarka’s

see TRUSTEE, page 2

Cal Poly has best prepared freshmen in C SU system for 2000
By Evann G astaldo

the public schtxil system so that

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________

admitted freshmen will he more pro

The California State University
system’s two-part plan to increase
students’ levels of math and English
proficiency resulted in 2,009 of last
year’s freshmen not being allowed to
teturn for their second year. O f
these, 26 were Cal Poly students.
The first part of the C SU plan
involves sending C SU faculty and
students into public high schimis to
help students and teachers, said Ken
Swisher, spokesman for the C'SU
system. The goal of this outreach
program is to increa.se communica
tion between the C SU system and

ficient in math and English.
This year, the percentage of fresh
men admitted to the C SU system
who were proficient in math was 55
percent, up from last year’s 52 per
cent, Swisher said. Freshmen who
were proficient in English was 54
percent, the same percentage as last
year.
“We think we’re on track in
math, hut not in English,” Swishet
said.
The ultimate goal is for 90 per
cent of admitted freshmen to he pro
ficient in math and English, he said.

Cal Poly had the highest numbers
of proficient admitted freshmen,
with 86.15 percent proficient in
math and 81.7.3 percent proficient
in English this year, according to the
C SU Web site. The closest campus
was the Matitime Academy, with
68.24 percent proficient in math
and 75.29 percent proficient in
English, according to the Web site.
The lowest numbers were at Cal
State l\iminguez Hills, where 21.28
percent of admitted freshmen were
proficient in math and 23.65 per
cent were proficient in Engli.sh.
The second patt of the plan is

see SKILLS, page 3
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TO DAY'S SUN
Rise: 7:02 a.m. / Set: 5:32 p.m.

TO DAY'S M O O N
Rise: 11:38 a.m. / Set: 12:20 a.m.

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 3:22 a.m ./4.75 feet
Low: 10:40 a.m. /1.47 feet
High: 4:31 p .m ./2.93 feet
Low: 9:13 p.m./ 2.10 feet

5-DAY FORECAST
THURSDAY
High: 67» / Low: 40°
^

FRIDAY
High: 63» / Low: 40°
SATURDAY
High: 6 5 » /Low: 43
SUNDAY
High: 68° / Low: 48°
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M O NDAY
High: 69» / Low: 46°
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News
Women question UC hiring
SA C RA M EN TO (A P) — The
University ot California has hired
fewer female faculty following pas
sage of anti-affirmative action ballot
measure Proposition 209, creating a
gender gap that needs bridging,
'.vomen professors from across the 10campus system said Wednesday.
“We are in serious discrimination
mode at the university," said U C
["favis law professor Martha West,
one of more than a dozen professors
who spoke at a state Senate hearing
on UC hiring.
In 1994, women made up 37 per
cent of U C ’s new hires, a record
high, hut the numbers have been
falling since then.
In 1998, women accounted for 27
percent of U C ’s new hires, a year
when women earned 48 percent of
doctorates awarded to U.S. citizens,
according to data prepared for the
Senate
Select
Committee on
Government Oversight.
The decrease comes at a time
when UC is engaged in a huge hiring
surge to keep up with an anticipated
enrollment increase.
The declining number ot new
women faculty follows the 1996 pas
sage ot Proposition 209, the ballot
measure dismantling most state affir
mative action programs. That mea
sure killed some UC!) hiring progr.ims
but did not override federal regulatiiais on hiring eipiity. Still, several
professors said it seems to have
chilled enthusi.ism for hiring women.
include an over-night stay that is paid

continued from page 1

for by the C^U.
“Tlu' main Isenefit is making valu
able contacts and connections,"

“We’ve gone back to normal, and
what is normal? Normal is hiring
men," West said.
“1 am here to seek your help in
ending preferential hiring of males
on the Berkeley campus,” UC
Berkeley professor Sally Fairfax said
drily.
Professors testifying offered a num
ber of different factors contributing
to the hiring drop-off ranging from
bias and an “old boys’ network” to
not offering childcare or keeping
applicant pools too small.
The hearing came two days after
leaders of nine top universities,
including U C Berkeley, acknowl
edged that barriers exist for women
faculty in science and engineering
and promised to address the inequity.
The university presidents met at the
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology, where officials admitted
discriminating against women after a
group of female professors produced
an analysis two years ago showing
unfair treatment.
On Wednesday, U C officials
defended their track record, saying
they have hired more women than
other major universities - for the
year 19^)7-98, U C ’s faculty was 23.5
percent
female
compared
to
H.irvard’s total of 12.9 percent. They
.ilso contend th.it, in some fields, the
number of <.|ualified fem.ile c.indidates i> sm.ill.
Still, UC? S.inta (?niz C?h.incellor
M.R.C?. Cireenwood acknowledged

“there has been a disturbing decrease
in the hiring of women postProposition 209, which we are care
fully examining.”
Greenwood, one of two women
chancellors in the 10-campus UC
system, said UC President Richard
C. Atkinson has a plan to address the
problem, including asking each cam
pus to establish a new goal for the
number of women faculty and com
ing up with a plan to achieve that
goal.
State Sen. Jackie Speier, D-San
Mateo, who opened the hearing by
declaring “it is absolutely imperative
that we do the right thing and do it
now,” said she was glad to hear of
UC?’s plan and would take steps to see
it was implemented.
Having more women faculty is
about more than equity, said Marge
Schultz, a Berkeley law professor.
Women professors at Berkeley’s Boalt
law schiHil have “redefined the way
we see rape,” and brought issues such
as sexual harassment and the mar
riage tax penalty to the fore, she said.
“What matters here is not simply the
equal treatment of individual women
candidates.”
With UC? expecting to fill 7,000
positions by 2010, cre.iting hiring
equity is the f.iir .ind "«m.irt thing to
do, said UC? IXivis profess»ir C?y»>ng\
Laky.
“The women are there. They are
»|iialified,” she said. “All »>1 us know
that this institution can do better.”

o o re ,

u c l a

kick off social
issues program
LOS ANGELES (A D — Al Gore
came to the University of California,
Los Angeles, on Wedne.sday to begin
planning a multidi-sciplinary field of
studies for battling community prob
lems ranging from poverty to child
care.
The former vice president jtiined a
three-hour gathering of faculty and
community members to begin setting
priorities Kir “family-centered com
munity deveKipment” studies.
Gore will work with faculty in the
areas of public health, public policy
and education and will be a visiting
scholar. He als»i will return one »>r
two times in the spring as a visiting
professor in the Sch»u)l of Public
Policy and StKial Research but it was
unclear if he would teach or stick
mainly to setting course curricula,
schtxil dean Barbara Nelson said.
“I’m delighted,” Nelson said. “1 got
to tell my folks that I spent part of last
week hiring Al Gore."
Actually, the position is unpaid.
Cjore also has said he intends to
teach pilot “community building”
c»nirses .it MuLlle Tennescee State
University .in»l Fisk University, Kith
in hi'' home st.ite tif Tennessee.
(lore, .1 former reporter, will .ils»i
teach a gr.n,lu.ite-level |ourn.ilism
course at (?»ilumbi.i University in
New York.

BOB M ARLEY DAY

Aneaga said. “Tlie tru.stcx*s get to nib
tomi expires.
“I’ve Kx'n in stiklent leadership and elKiws with big politicians and the
.1 computer t>eek tor the l.ist tive years, heads 14 large corporarioas.”
and lx■in^J a trustee is those years on
Tnistcx's also get $100 for each meet
steroids," Murarka said. “Bitsically, it’s ing day.
like stepping intti the Kiard ot the direc
“1 get aKnit $200 to $400 dollars a
tors ot a $5 hillum company.”
month,” Murarka said. “Most of that
The C^U IS the nation’s largest uni
goes to dry cleaning.”
versity system with 370,000 students on
Interested CSU students must sub
23 campuses staffed by more than
mit applications by March 15 to serve
400,000 employees.
The student trustees attend meetings the twivyear term that starts on July 1,
ol the Kwrd of trustees bi-monthly, as 2001.
Contact Murarka at 756-5373 for
well as monthly CSSA K«rd meetings
and interim suhcommittecs, which may applications and more infiMination.
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Have fu n , g e t involved, and learn new things by
joining a P eer H e a lth Education Team !

For fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n
contact:
Peer Health Iklueation
lU’alth mid c'lM iii^'linx Ncrviic«i
Onl Poly

Srfti l.ui<v'>hMpi>. CA1VA407
(Roro

u< on Ihc web at www lalpoly odu/*"Hp4
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K Y -M A N I M A R LEY
Plus Very Special Guest
Official Worldwide Website: www.goldeiwoice.com/bob marlej/_day
Advance General Admission tickets are available at all VALLITIX Outlets including Boo Boo Records in San Luis Obispo
& Grover Beach, the Cal Poly Mustang Ticket Office, the Mid-State Fair Box Office in Paso Robles, and Roemer’s in Santa
Maria. Student discount at Mustang Ticket Office only with Cal Poly Student ID. Order by phone at 1 -888-825-5484 or
online at www.vallitix.com. All ages welcome. Subject to search. For more information, call Central Coast Media Group
at (805) 786-2570. Sponsored by New Times. Produced by A SI Concerts, Otter Productions, and Goldenvoice.
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The T-shirt factory is down past the
airport on Buckley Road.
757 Buckley Road
San Luis Obispo

II

(805) 541 -2566

Check out our retail stores :
715 Embarcadero • Morro Bay
36 S. Ocean Ave. • Cayucos
617 State St. • Santa Barbara

D olp h in Sh irt C o m p an y is c e le b ra tin g 20 y ears in b u sin ess
w ith a Big D iscount to C al Poly C lu b s
& C am p u s O rg a n iz a tio n s.

6 0 DIRECTLY TO THE SOVRCE S, SAVE!
Q u a lity S c re e n P r in tin g & E m b ro id e ry
No Set-up fees • Fast Turnaround • Low Prices

Call about our February Specials!
Low M inim um s • U p to 14 colors.
Bargain Bin A lw ays on Sale! (3 for $10.00)

dolphinshirt.com
We specialize in 4 color process
& spot priKess on dark garments.
Top 100 volume screen printers
in the Nation
Since 1981

(805)

541-2566
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reasons ani.1 4 percent were allowed
to re-enroll to completi' their reme
dial work this year.
continued from page I
Swisher said th.it out ot .ill of last
year’s
C SU freshmen who did return
reterrej to as “compassionare tirniness," Swisher said. .^dinirreJ tresh- this year, 97 percent were proficient
men who are not proficient in math in math aiul English when they
or Entilish are required to complete returned tor their second year. This
their remedial work in their first is up from last year, when only 94
year of collet’e, he said. If they do percent of the returning second-ye.ir
not complete the remedial classes in students were proficient. The pertheir first year, they may not he centatic is up this year heeause more
allowed to return for their second students, 10 percent, were not
allowed to return to school than last
year.
“The idea is, if you want to work year, when only 7 percent were
wirh us, we’ll work with you,” expelled.
Swisher summed up the t^SU’s
Swisher said. “But you have to take
feelint^s about the results of the plan
it seriously."
For rhis reason, he said, .siane stu in three points: “First, we’re encour
dents who could not complete the aged with the pro).:ress in math,’’ he
classes due to personal reasons (such said. The outre.k 1i [’rojL’i.im alre.idv
as health or family emert.'encies or serves 150 public school.c wirh the
nor heinti able to «et the classes they $9 million .dlotred to it thi^ ye.ir, he
neeiled) were allowed to return for <i said, .ind they are hoping to receive
million to reach 150
second year, provided they work another
hard to tinish their remedi.il classes more schools next \ear.
“W e’ve h.id such '>ueeess fso tar), ”
as SLum as possible.
Our of last vear’s .ipproximately he said. “It make'- sense ro double
i 1,000 freshmen, approxim.irelv our efforts."
Swisher’s second point was that
N ,7 0 0 needed remedial classes,
Swisher said, (''iit of this number, the C'SLi system needs m fitjure out
IS ,500, or 7*-! pereenr, of the stu how It can do hettei in Ent’lish. One
dents took the (.lasses in their first of the reasons English proficiency is
year and returned for ,i second year. so low is that 40 percent of t^SL’
Ten percent were not allowed to students Come friun non-Enylish
return, 8 percent left for personal speakini; households, he .said.
“We’re Lfoinn to uet some experts
reasons and 5 percent were allowed
to re-enroll after their cases were to«ether ... to look .it what we can
do in th.it .irea to m.ike it improve,’’
reviewed individually.
.At Catl Poly, 24 percent of l.tst he said.
Finally. Swislier said he is pleased
year’s freshmen needed remedial
clas.ses, accordint; to the ('S U Weh with the results ot the second part of
site. Euthty-one percent of these the ('S L ’ plan ro encourai>e remedi
students completed their remedial ation in the tirst ve.ir ot eollec’e.
“We set a bar ,md the campuses
classes m their first year. Five per
cent did not complete remedi.d stepped up to the plate ,ind Lfot seri
cl.isses and were not .illowed to re ous .ihout I’ettini; work diMie in the
enroll, 10 percent left tor person.il first veat.” he said.
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Come see us on Campus
Frhruan 9. 2001
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MFC IIANK Al PRO in C TS

M ass Properties Enp(inccr

System Test Engineer
Icicmelry 6r Command Databases
Payload Systems I nRincer

Propulsion Engineer
Controls Methanism Pmducts Engineer
Ihrrmal Ingineer
Solar Array isr ITeplovable PriHlucls Engineer

AnV.ANC FD SYSTf MS

ANTFNNA 6r ( OMPOSI FFS

Advanced Development
Systems Analysis
Communications Science
Spacecraft Engineer

Antenna Methanital Engineer
Anienna Elcclneal Engineer
Com|M»silrs I ngineer

POWFR

Conimls Systems Engineer
Controls Software Engineer

CON FROFS FNi.INFFRING
Mrehanical i)esign/Baltcry
Mcelianicai Design/Power Engineer
Flecirical Drsign/Power Engineer
Chemical Design/Batler Engineer
Manufacturing Engineer

Rl I I F ( IRONK S
RE
RE
Rl
RE

W

Ailivc Microwave Electronics Design Engineer
Passive Microwave Elecironics l>csign Engineer
Murowave lest Engineer
Microwave Product Design Engineer

SPACECRAFT FNGINFI RIN(, A^
TEST ORGANIZATION
Controls Software Engineer
Satellite C onfiguration Design I iigincer
Spacecraft Design Engineer
Hardware Design Engineer
Thermal Vacuum Test Engineer
Salrllile lest Engineer
Spacecraft Operatums Engineer
Spacecraft Slrutiurai .Analysis I ngineer
Vibration Test Engineer

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Applications Development and Implementation
Network Services
Data C.cnier/Syslems Admintsiralion

FINANCE
I inancial Analyst
Accountant

isl. i w w w . s s lo r a l. c o m
m

m

IJ you would like to explore v«>ur opfions with
Space Sysiems/I oral, please post vout u’sume
on fohtrah ihrouf^h y{)nr university’s aireer
se n iles 1:01
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Puzzling over How I learned to get out of jail
one o f life’s
great mysteries
A tric-nd at work once lokl me that 1 must he a
cheap date. Thinkinj.’ about it, I’m pretty sure that
that remark stemmed from the tact that 1 had spetit
the previous five minutes enjttyinji tlie wonderfully
elastic-yet'hrittle qualities ot cortrstarch and water.
Whatever the reason tor that remark, my fiance
testifies that, on the contrary, 1 can have expensive
tastes. But whatever the cost, it’s true that 1 am easi
ly amused. If anyone has ever visited the Weh site
“C'enter for the Easily .Amused” (www.aniused.com)
they’ll find totis ot activities designed to tear away
people like me from diligent senior project research.
But even off of the computer, 1 find enoutih thin^js tt)
sidetrack me from everyday life to earn me the title
lit One Who Is Easily Amused.
t'fne of the thing's around

Kari Savala

town 1 t;et a hi^; kick out ot
(OK, that pun was really not
intended) is the unusual numher ot shoes hantjint>
from phone and power lines around town. I’ve seen
any numher of runnint> shoes, sneakers, a pair ot red
hiyh heeh (aIthout;h I’m still not sure luiw someone
m.in.it’ed that one) and a p.ur ot hoots th.it materiali:ed over ('.ihfornia Boulevard over the summer,
then, just as mysteriously, dis.ippe.ired.
\V here do these shoes come from.’ Person.illv, I’m
in f.i\or of the space .ihen theory, hut unfortun.itely,
not everyone suhscrihes to m\ school ot thoujtht.
Whv .ire they there.’ Does the city ever «et tired of
lo4)kiiu: .It them .ind t.ike them down, or is th.it one
more oddity they expect from us collej.;e students’
1 united though tm world experience is, I have yet to
see a simil.ir phenomenon eUewh.'re. Is it onlv a
^1.0 thitu;, or h.ue I just not tr.iveled enouv;h.’
M.ivhe It’s the college version ot the old camp pr.ink
ot running underwear up a fl.ii.’pole - I do rememher
p.irticip.itinj; in th.it, in my wild youth those matiy
ye.irs .ij»o, hut 1 c.in’t say that I’ve thrown shoes over
.1 power line l.itely.
The p.iir th.ii pu::les me the most is the one h.injimt: on .1 phone line .it the end ot Poly Ckinyon Road.
1 know wh.it It’s like to have a love-h.ite relationship
with .1 pair of riinnitiy shoes, ,ind there h.ive even
been times in my p.tst where 1 h.ive stripped them off
in defi.ince and run h.irefoot. But reimivinjj one’s
shoes at the pmnt where they hanj; on the phone
line would h.ive entailed running h.ick h.irefoot
(hmpinu h.ick, perhaps), ,i thouj:ht too painful t«)
im.icine. Th.it le.ives me with the idea that the shoes
were driven out there; hut why drive a mile up .i
humpy dirt road to le.ive somethin)’ th.it compara
tively few people will see.’
M.iyhe we should write in aiivl ask “Unsolved
Mvsieries.” M.iyhe it really is sp.ice aliens. M.iyhe it’s
jii't .in advertisiny ploy hy the hic.il shoe merchants.
W ho knows?
1 )>uess 1 c.in stand not know iii): the .inswer to this
sir.mc'e ciue'tion, fiiuhii): other thing's with which to
eiiteri.iin iiuself. But for now. Pm keepini’ my shoes
on.

W hen 1 received my hi),'h school
diploma, 1 knew more than 1 know now.
1 knew' everything.
1 had planned out my entire life, and
it was a heautiful one: a collejie dej^ree
with little effort, a heautiful wife th.it
stood for oth^
.
ers to admire.

Commentary ni,hw

maintenance
Eortune 500 joh that allowed me the
opportunity to take off on a Tuesday to
)»o surf a swell in Tahiti for heinji a jiood
employee.
Nice, hut naive.
Some may ask why 1 hrinj’ this up
now. The simple answer is: 1 henan to
re-evaluate my relij’ious beliefs. 1 dis
covered one simple truth, which 1 would
like to share noe without tioinn into the
religious issue.
Small-mindedness is fatal.
In hit»h school, 1 thouj^ht I had life
fi)»ured out. It’s w'orse than that. 1
believed 1 had life fitjured out com plete
ly. I had formed a set of opinions and
jud)iments and expected everythinn to
rem.iin stationary. These opinions
became h.irs in my mental jail. In short,
I was inflexible, unforttivin)» and doj»matic.
1 believed that unsuccessful people
lived east of Pacific Coast llitthway and

houjiht used cars. 1 also believed that
success. This is what needs to happen in
jiood people looked heautiful and drove
every aspect of our lives.
BMWs, and intelli)>ent people lived in
The importance of lettiri)» )»o of our
three-story homes and took vacations in conceptions can be applied to other
the 1lamptons.
areas of study as well.
The real problem was not my misin
The medical profession has been
formed opinions, hut
)juilty of creatinji do).;that 1 was not ready to
-----------matic conclusions
dissolve my opinions
that actually cause
“Small-mindedness is
as my awareness
tireater harm than
fa ta l.“
increased. 1 had créât
j’ood. Doctors
ed stereotypes about
believed the bleediii)’
succe.ss that built iny j’ilded reality. It
of patients, bled-lettinj’, to be an effec
was a set of handcuffs. 1 had locked
tive treatment for curinti diseases in the
myself up and had thrown the key into
19th Century. President Geortie
the ocean 1 wanted to live near.
Washinjiton was treated this way durinj’
When 1 came to Cal Poly, 1 hej^an to
his final illness. Eventually, doctors willunderstand thin)»s to he different. By lisinji to reexamine the process determined
teninjj and learning from people around
that it should be abandoned. The people
me, my mind hejian to expand and I
in the medical profession had to he will
learned 1 must he ready and willin)» to
in)’ to examine the prevailinj’ medical
let )»o of my limited mental concepts.
The yreat scientist Einstein did it. He concepts of their day in order to make
advances.
learned virtually all of the concepts his
I believe we should have the fewest
contemporaries w'ere usinj’ in his field of
amount
of conceptions that we hold to.
study. O nce this was done, his real
This will allow us to move around with
)jenius became apparent because he w.is
the Jireatest amount of freedom. It will
willin)» to set everythin)j aside and
also allow us to reformulate our minds
develop new concepts that would better
explain the reality of the world as he
;ind their conceptions when we are
found it.
);iven new information.
Einstein’s ability to abandon his ¡'rê
More than anythin);, 1 w;int to live
vions conceptions allowed him to find
with freedom. 1 have found that the
more opinions about non-essential
thinijs I have, the more boxes and walls
1 create. These walls don’t allow me to
enjoy life beettuse of my lack of .in open
mind.
Now th.H I understand the world to
operate (.hfferently thati 1 tirijjinally per
ceived, 1 have chan);ed my opinion on
wh.it success looks like.
,A collejte de);ree th.it cotnes with lit
tle effort Is Useless. A be.iutiful wife that
st.inds for others to admire becomes a
statue. And a low maintenance job 1
can IcMve any time can only be defined
as a dead end.
1 have to let );o and let live.
Matt Smart is a journalism senior and
M ustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to emailed letters. They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com

Kari Savala is an English senior.
- .V
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He is livinji life to the fullest. When the
•'Un rises, he sets oh for the IxMch. If the
waves are flat, he can rely on the fact that
his second love will he waitinj* tor hint.
Chri.srian Enns, 26, is a C'liesta student,
professional surfer and up-and-coniin^ artist
that has opened his own art yallery in view
of Morrtt RiK'k. A handwritten siyn taped to
the diHir reads (dtristian Enns Art Gallery.
"I have scared my life toward creating,” he said. “Painting and
surfing are horh my expressions."
Eight months ago he opened his gallery to display his oil and acrylic
p.iintings that he descriK-d as land.sca|x* surrealism. .A gtxxl portion (tf
his work IS custom paintings tor Kh\i1 homes. These paintings are
influenced hy the buyer and t.ike up a gcxvl |x>rtion of Enns’ time.
"What’s happc ne».l is ,i lot of |x-»>ple from Morro Bay have come to me
,ind s;iid, ‘Hey, I w.int to gel a painting,"’ Enns siiid. “It’s made it more
customizing art work where I slunild get a lot more money someday, hut
right now this has Iven ,i g»xxl launching pad - it’s kind of a niche.”
Enns sc'lls his custom p.iintings K'tween $400 and $600 and he
spends hetween 10 to 100 hours working on each piece. This means
rh.it he earns hetween >5 .ind $50 an hour.
“For me, right now K-ing young, I gotta take th.it hit,” Enns said.
“I can afford to t.ike the hit."
In sftting up h is husiness, hntis rememixred the advice a proles>or of I 's. 1\ck .■'tone, h.id once given him - use the things around
v> u to hu id your h iisu ie ss
I nil' h.is iLsivl money fiom ttieivh .iiul f.imilv to fm.ince the
g.illeiA .ind he shares the rent with.i Iik., iI |.i::.irtisi top.iv for his
gallery "I p.imting' With this .xlvice and he trieixis he w;is
able to gel he business going ine\|vnsively.
Mike I ItsHuer, ow ner of VOavelengths .eurf ^hop, .ind
owner of .i haiislful of Enns’ p.iintings enjovs Enns’ art
work and respests h e surfing .ibiliry.
"It’s .1 unique style of p.iinting th.it he has K en
able to hone into a commerci.illv vi.ible businevs,"
he said “1le kinda surfs like he paint'. He's direct
but intuitive."
In the art world, .i common g«xil of many
artists IS to have one’s own gallcrv Tins .illow’s
the .irtist to make more money without King
forced to divkle a pxtrtion of h e profit with
the bieinevs th.it ha' depl.ived h e work.
Enns h.e fouiiil it more efficienr to
sprc.id the news of h e g.illery by word of
inourh ,ind deal close-r to home then to
bomb.ird the market.
Lately, wath all of the new bu'inevs,
he has found himself to K- quite busy.
But he diK's not always sell h e .irt. On
iKc.eion, he will rr.ide h e cre.itivity
to h e friends for surfKxirds ,iiul other
things he neexis.
t
Enns has been influenced by
K
artists jackson Pollock, Vincent
Van Gogh and lohn ('omer. Enie
said he p,lints the same ¡XTspective
as John t^omer but not as literally,
putting more of an ibstract spin
on the pieces.
Enns grew up in is.inta Barbara
and went to G (' Santa Barbara
for one year. Txl.iy, Enn.s finds
himself doing a Kh . He t.ikes
each few cla.sses a semester .it
Ciiesta. H is main fix:us is surfing
and painting. In an average day
he checks the surf and diH!s his

see ENNS, page 8
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students firm their dream
By Erica Tower
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________

“The Last Hello” will he the first
short'lenj’th feature film to come out
of Cal Poly.
Photography majors Roh Hauer
and Bret Haley avwrote and pro
duced the ^0-minute film for their
senior project.
In early June, the film will pre
miere at the Palm Theatre, hopefully
sparking a break for the duo who
would like to delve into the film
industry.
“We had brainstitrmed the idea for
over two years,” said Hauer, who
worked on several other short films
that have appe.ired in the Ventura
Film Festival. “It tixtk about a year to
write and we went through six or
se\en versions t)f the stor\' before
finalizing the script.”
“The Last H ello,” which was
filmed at Haley’s ranch in Ojai,
Calif., as well as the C^ilifornia
Mens Cailony, is about twn brothers
forced to deal with the emotional
conflict of havin>> their father
return after an 18-year absence
when he escapes from jail, said
Haley.
“It’s kind of a modern-day
Western,” he said.
Overall, the picture took about 10
days to shoot and filmin}' was com

pleted Jan. 1.
Although Haley
directed the film and Hauer dealt
with the cinematography, they w'ere
also aided by a skilled 10-person
crew.
“They were a j»reat >»roup,” Hauer
said. “Everyone from the art director
to the assistant director had experi
ence in filmmaking or had jjone
through separate film school proijrams. We had a wide ran>>e of talent
working with us.”
When confronted with the idea
of whether or not to consider pri
vate investment to fund the film,
Hauer and Haley ultimately decided
against it. They wanted to main
tain control of the creative process
and decided to use their own money
to ensure complete creative free
dom.
Fortunately, all crew and actors
worked on a volunteer has'; , which
cut their budfjet considerably.
“Everyone who read the script
fell in love with the story and was
willinji to work for free to see it be
com pleted,” Hauer said.
Haley
idded that most of their friends are
filmmakers and jumped on the
chance to work on another yreat
project.
As far as the actors were con
cerned, they obtained recommenda
tions on local talent from the
Performing .Arts C'enter in O jai.

Tom Kidd art gallery
gives glimpse of spirit
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It is confrontational, yet calm. The
colors are dark, yet upliftinn. It is
intensely personal, yet displayed in a
public ItKale.
Such is the artwork of Tom Kidd, a
former San Luis Obispo resident and
profes-sor of art at Mission Preparatory
Hiyh Schtxil and Cuesta OtllcKe.
His new'e.st collection. New Earth,
went on display at the Cuesta Gdlepe
Art Galler>’ on Friday and will be
showcased until Feb. 26. The show is
free and open to the public.
Friday’s opening reception tixik
place at the Kallery and included an
artist’s talk fn>m Kidd, who described
in detail the .symlxils used in many of
his paintings.
“I’m trying to show human connec
tion and the amount of sincerity in
human communication,” Kidd said.
“The paintings represent situations in
which we overcome barriers to appre
ciate ourself and then others.”
In the New Eiirth paintings, Kidd
primarily u.ses browns, blues and pinks.
.Although the paintings appear dark
and miHKly, Kidd said there is a much
more beautiful element depicted.
“Some of the best moments in life
come when doing scimething diffi
cult," he said. “It represents seeing
beauty in struggle.”
The paintings illustrate peopled
landscapes, usu.illy right K'fore sun
rise or at dusk, and people helping
eachother. The people in his works
•ire usually naked. Kidd said he often
uses clothing to represent something
that keeps people from trusting them-

selves.
Although some of the paintings on
display are small, most stretch more
than five feet in length. Kidd said he
likes working with large art, because
he feels like he can walk right into his
work and experience it.
Approximately 100 people attend
ed the opening receptiitn, including
fellow artists, profesMirs and students.
Cue.sta Qtllege art professi>r Bi>b
Pelfrey .said he loves Kidd’s work. He
Considers Kidd to be an expressionist
painter with an adventunnis ruiture to
his art. Pelfrey likens Kidd’s work to jazz
music, since Kidsl puts colors on canvas
not knowing where they are going to
gti, much how musicians do with notes.
“There seems to be a primeval
landscape here that is still forming
itself,” he said. “It seems that the
things in the painting are still decid
ing what they are going to bectime.”
Pelfrey sees a world almost without
tc*chnology in Kidd’s work. It is more
about nature and human beings, he said.
Students attended the opening
reception as well.
Cuesta student Heather Griswold,
20, thinks Kidd’s artwork is beautiful.
“I love the way the shadows play
off the bsKlies,” she sai».l. “You don’t
get a lot of chances to sec great art in
this county, but this is an exception.”
Cuesta student Brian Williams, 24,
enjoyed coming to see Kidd’s art.
“I’m an artist, so I like to see what
others are doing,” he said. “It’s culture.”
Kidd had his first solo art exhibit at
(^al Poly in the Univetsity Union.
Kidd now lives in Los Angeles and
teaches at Long Beach City (xdlege.

Eventually they were able to get two
actual brothers, who have worked
together in theater before, to star in
the film.
"The boys have great on-screen
chemistry,” Hauer said. “They fit the
rt>les well.”
Steve Kanaly, who acted in the
1980s television series “D allas,”
will also star in “The Last Flello” as
the hoys’ grandfather who keeps
the whereabouts of their father a
secret.
For Haley, directing such a talent
ed group of actors proved to be chal
lenging at first.
“Directing a film of this size was
definitely a new thing for me, but 1
loved it,” he said. “It just took me a
COURTESY PHOTO/KEVIN WHITE
while to realize that the actors
would actually do what 1 told them Photography senior Rob Hauer, center, is director of photography for
to do. O nce 1 understood that, the upcoming film 'The Last Hello.'He stands with photography senior
everything ran smoothly and quick Brett Haley, director, as they contemplate a photo angle on the set.
ly-”
Hauer and Haley will submit “The
Last Hello” to film festivals world
wide once it premieres at the Palm,
and also to the Student Academy
Awards if they can get an edited ver
sion out on time. In addition to the
film, they would also like to include
a documentary about the making of
their movie created by graphic
design senior Lee Monnw and pho
tography senior Kevin W hite, who
are also working on their .senior pro-

jects.
“It’s a behind-the-scenes book
that documents the making of ‘The
Last Hello’ through pluitographs,
explanations and quotes from the
actors and crew,” W hite said. “The
book and the film would be a really
good package for the C'al Poly Arts
Department. W e’re looking into
getting
it
published
by the
University Graphics System (U G S)
as well as liHiking for grants and

scholarships.”
Having worked alongside Hauei
and Haley, White also commented
that their work on the film was
incredible considering the amount of
formal training they had.
“We’re not just breaking out the
old video camera,” Hauer .said. “We
shot with motion picture film which
captures the realism of our stor>’. It’s
been an awesome learning expertonce.

Mission
LIN EN & U N IFO RM SER V IC E

Mission Linen Supply, one o f the largest
privately owned companies in the textile
rental industry, will be conducting oncampus interviews on February 6, 2001 to
find bright, hard working graduates for our
management training program. Positions
offer excellent growth opportunity and are
available at locations throughout CA, AZ,
NM and T X . Take a look at our listing on
Mustang Job Link and sign up today!
EOE/AA

Interviews February 6
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‘Snatch’ing the
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________

There is an emerging new fienre in
contemporary film: the insult picture.
Briefly explained, such a movie is
defined hy dialogue that seems to con
sist mostly of sharp cut-downs, prefer
ably incorporating as inany obscure
l^op culture references as possible.
Kevin Smith has mastered the insult
picture with his first four films, starting
with “Clerks” and including his iruist
recent, “lX)gma.” Quentin Tarantino
has forayed into said realm with some
of his flicks (especially “Reservoir
Dogs"), although his films are just tiw
weird to be given any particular tag.
Tlte latest auteur to tackle the
insult picture is Guy Ritchie, whose
debut “Ltick, Stock and Two Smoking
Barrels,” was a classic example.
“Snatch,” which opened on Jan. 19, is
also of this genre.
“Snatch,” which stars an
ensemble cast ol hip, young /
actors including Brad Pitt and
Bc'iiicio Del Toro (of “Traffic”), is

a nouveau heist flick, the type where
at least four different story lines occur
simultaneously and inevitably con
verge in the end.
The plot is centered around the
theft of a gumbal 1-sized diamond,
^ o le n in the beginning of the film by
Frankie Four Fingers (Del Toro), a
diamond thief who plans on taking
the rock back to his cousin Avi (vet
eran insulter Dennis Farina) in
America from England. Complicating
matters, of course, are a bevy of color
ful characters who woukl love to get
their hands on the 86-carat stone.
Along the way, the film introduces
unlicensed boxing priimoters, Turkish
( “Lock” star Jason Statham ) and
Tommy (Stephen Graham), who are
putting
a fight through local vil
lain and bookie Brick Top (Alan
Ford), a man with an unhealthy fixa-

movie review
:

2.5 out of 4
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tion on pigs. When rheir fighter is
knocked out cold prior to the fight in
a scuffle with mumbling Irish- gypsy
boxer Mickey O ’Neil (Pitt), they are
forced to enlist the gypsy’s skills in
the match. Predictably, Mickey’s
cooperation leads to more harm than
help.
Before its resolution, “Snatch”
introduces dozens more quirky char
acters (human and canine), all of
whom participate in murders, doublecrosses and crazy schemes in pursuit
of the elusive diamond.
Anyone who has seen “Lock,
StiKk and Two Smoking Barrels” will
find “Snatch” very familiar. That is
not to say that it is not a worthwhile
film, but Ritchie isn’t very ambitious
with his latest, beyond incorporating
big HollywiKid actors into the film.
Still, “Snatch” is a very entertaining
movie. The plot, while a bit con
trived, is interesting and plausibly
convoluted enough to play out
pretty .seamlessly throughout the
^
film’s two hours.
There are a number of very

E L CORRA L B O OKSTORE
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The 'Snatch'cast brings numerous story lines into one.
funny moments, many of them cour
tesy of Pitt’s punch-drunk boxer with
absolutely unintelligible .speech. It is
not a terribly difficult role to play,
but Pitt is able to convey a charm
that is often missing in his dramatic
roles.
The main problem with “Snatch”
is that Ritchie doesn’t understand
the rules to making a good insult
picture. Sm ith’s and Tarantino’s
films work because, in addition to
catchy put-downs borne from
annoyance, they explore other emo
tions as well. Happiness, sadness,
tear, contusion — all these are
addressed, and their movies are
much better tor it.
Ritchie has yet to get beyond trus-

tration. It is hard to think of even one
positive exchange between characters
in “Snatch.” Nearly every scene fol
lows the same framework: one char
acter repeatedly blows up in frustra
tion at one or more others, working
himself into a frenzy with a barrage
f-bombs and exaggerated gestures.
This grows tiresome after about 20
minutes, yet we are sub|eeted to two
hours of It. By the end, even a hearty
liandsh.ike would have been a
refreshing change of pace.
Ritchie IS clearly a talented direc
tor with a giHKl feel tor both interest
ing eamer.iwork and good story
telling. 1le would )u.st he wise to learn
a lesson most people le.irn e.irly m life
— a compliment goes a long way.
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ASK OUR FRIENDLY SALES ASSOCIATES FOR MORE DETAILS
MANNIE lACKSON PRESENTS

Computers

General Merchandise
Sweatshirt
cuNW
sale price $19.99

USB 100 MB zip drive $89

Mustang
O dXILY

á •

Hard drive filling up? Need a
better way to transport files?
Get a USB 100 MB zip
drive for $89! That's a
'savings of $10!

Has the dreary weather
gotten to you yet? Get a Jansport
screen print basic crewneck
sweatshirt for a sale price of $19.99

C ompuTrai n
1 5 8 B H c u e r a S t.
l.uiy I ub. OnHr •

_

& ^M□nna|

541-4703
Mon -fn. 11-6 Sat

'
10-5

WWWgreaCbuycomputers com

S P E C I A L !

to heat the cold. Reg. $22.99

AMD K6-2 500 MMX System
•

General Books
Journals 25% off

School Supplies
Chartpak Ad
markers 20% off

x\

Journals make a great
gift for everyone.
Come in and see our
new spring collection
Save 25% during the month of
February.

Old markers dried up?
Get a hunch of new Chartpak Ad
markers and save 20% off!
Available in a wide range of
colors.

Mon. - Thurs

7:45am- 6:00pm

Friday

7:45am - 4:50pm

Saturday

Blow Out System
•AM D K7 Athalon 9 0 0 or Intel Pill 7 0 0
•ASUS 2 0 0 mhz for AMO or ASUS for PIIIV
• 4 0 Gig UOMA Hard Drive
•1 2 8 SOPAM PC 100
•5 6 V 90 FA X/ Voice modem
•Floppy. KB. Mouse
•5 0 * CD ROM
^ S / y V C
•Yamaha Sound Card
iX ^ ^ , V
•3 0 0 w att tpaakars
•3 2 mg AGP NVidia Video Card with 3 0

to You ®y

C o in in g to

ALL SPECIALS SERVED DAILY.

CAL POLY RECREATION CENTER
in SAN LUIS OBISPO
W ednesday, FEB. 28"*

ELUNE S Y S T E M S
AMD K7 7 5 0 Athalon
• ASU5K7MMB
• 40 G8 Ufta ATA HO

G am e T im e 7pm
TICKET PRICES
‘12 UPPER LEVEL ‘17 LOWER LEVEL

10:00am -3:00pm

El C o r r a l
Bo o ksto re

8 MG AGP Video Card
10.2 GB UTA HO
512 Pipeline Cache
64 MB SORAM
SOX CZ}-nOM/480 Wsa Speakers
Lotus Smartsmt 97
Floppy. Mouse Keyhoard
56.6 V90 Fan/Voice Modem
ATX Mid ToiMr Caw

• 256 MBSORAM«V90 56 6 Fiix/Voce Modernor
Ethomot Card• 144 MBFOO/Mevus«

• Win M4amum KayOoard • SOX CD-ROM
• 300 Waa SpfNKiert • Soundhtaater PQ 12Baoiiod
• W OA TNT2 3?MB AGP
• 17* SVGA Morntor ?7 • Wif>dnw« Ml CO & Manual
• Mid Tovvei ATX CaM
AMO K7 7 0 0 Athalon
$1143
AMD K7 9 0 0 Athalon
$1193
AMO K7 1 0 0 0 Athalon
$1282
Intel Pentium III 7 0 0 EP
$1173
Intel Pentium Ml 8 0 0 EP
$1223
Intel Pentium III 8 6 6 EP
$1253
intei Pentium Ml 1 0 0 0 EP
$1473

sponsored by ASI
*2 d is c o u n t lo r kid s 1? and un de r • S en io rs
over 60 and S tudents w ith c a m p u s lO
Tickets on Sale now at Cal Poly Rec. Center Boi Otfice or

1-888-825-5484
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www.elcarralboak5tare.cam
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Dancing the night away with Orchesis
By Larissa Van Beurden

,1-^%

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Eclectic. Personal. Avant'j’arde. Inspiring. Diverse. Simply,
Vft,
amarinL;.
It wortK coiiki he used to descrihe this year’s L'trchesis l^ince
C'o. production, these would come to mind. Rut these dancers
.iren’t usinfi words ti> express themselves, they’re usinf» their h)ve
I»'
ot motion.
'■A
“Dance Perspectives,’’ Cal Poly’s lis t annual Orchesis pro
duction. opens Friday ni>:ht in the ('a l Poly Theatre.
This vear, the concert will showcase the talent ot students,
t.iculty memhers and Linc’st chiireoyraphers. The show ditters
trom other dance productions because ot its wide diversity ot
music and pertormers. The dancers are ot ditterent ajjes and skill
levels.
v.
“The show IS amazing,” said political .science senior Dana
m i
C'ampbell, .1 dancer and t^hvireoijrapher. “There’s such a diversi
ty amony the student body, and it shows in the dancers.’’
C'ampbell has been dancing with O ch esis tor two years. She
choreographed two dances tor this year’s show. C'^ne is a com
plex L’t‘Hip piece, and the other is a thoiiiilit-provokiny solo
m
number.
COURTESY PHOTO/ORCHESIS DANCE CO.
“It’s like a selt-portrait,’’ Crampbell said. “1 wrote down words
and phrases that I like about myselt, and that I didn’t like aKnit Orchesis Dance Co. performers stage ‘En Face/a ballet piece choreographed by Lisa Deyo. The performance is accom
myscit, then really thou^jht about what they meant.”
panied by tango music. Orchesis performs this weekend Feb. 8 through 10.
C'ampbell then strung the words toj;c‘ther and found music to
Shi>w limes for “Dance Perspectives” are scheduled fix 8 p.m.
accompanv her dance.
“These students are holding down jobs as well as bein>> in
C'ampbeH’s piece is only one of many dances for this year’s schixil full time,” she said. "It’s ver>- inspiring to me as a member this Frivlay and Satutday, as well as Feb. 8 and 10. A matinee is
planned for I p.m. this Saturday. All performances will be in the
show. There are also ballet numbers, jazz pieces, break dancing, of the faculty to see such hard work.”
tor .students and $1 ^for the
Professor Mixm Ja Minn Suhr founded O chesis in 1%9. CJal Poly Theatre. Tickets are
hip-hop and one dance set to the music ot Fiona Apple.
Maria jiutco, director i>f C ^ c h e s is , said all of the students have Members of C'Jrchesis must love to dance and have a hi>;h le\ el public. They can be Ixuitzht at the Pertormmc' Arts Ticket
worked extremely hard for this year’s show. She said there was no of commitment. Tryouts are held the first week of fall quarter, Ciftice, on the phone at 7 t6-2787, by fax at 756-6088, or online
complaining; trom anyone, even .ifter five to 12 hour marathon and rehearsals and performances throu>;hout the year are at www.pacslo.orj;. For more inlorm.it ion about Orchesis Dance
Co., «0 online at http://cla.calpolv.edu/thtrdanc7orchesis.
required.
rehears. il'.

‘Groundation’ to
play SLO Brew
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

“('itound.ition” will he cominu to
the Kk il b It > 1.0 Rrew on Feb. 2 in i
tribute O' K>b M.irlev.
lk»b M.irley w.is .1 J.im.iican-K>rn
treedoii lehter who h.id a larce influ
ence till music of the l'->70s.
The Mibute will list .ipproxim.itely
four houis, ,md “Croundation” will
cover .iKuit
Marley stinys.
“C'lroiind.ition" recently finished
I ts third
ilbum, called “Each L'hie
TeiK'h L ''ne.”
'
The concert at SLO Brew will
beyin at
p.m. and continue until
aKuit I k'' a.m. Ctwer chari»e is $6,
.ind those 21 .ind over are welcome.

continued from page 5
K*st to catch a few waves before head
ing to his i>allery to paint. He is work
ing on .1 creative slocumentary of the
Mixro Bay surf scene. He also creates
sculptures in clay. Recently, he has
been usini; charcoal to create some i>f
his .irtwork. Enns is busy but he is
enjoyini; himself.
“I am testint; out life,” he said.
Enns’ >;.illery is liKated at 211
Morro Bay Blvd. His nailery is seen by
appointment only. He can be reached
at 805-471-5^42. He sells framed and
non-framed artwork, nreetinn cards
.ind heat press-transfer T-shirts. He
aisc) has mural pn>jects in Grover
Beach at Pacific Surf and Sport and
in Morro Bay at Taco I')e Mexico.

Itlention snideiS
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(dicer Symposiuiii
in the Ret (enter
Fehnidiif 21 2001

Is there a facully/slaff member w ho has se n ed as a role
model/mentor for yo u ?
^

Is there someone here on campus you feel should be recognized
w ho exceeds the standards o f her professional position?
D o you want to show your appreciation to an outstanding
facully/slaff member?

This is your opportunity to do that!
Nominate a faculty/staff member for

Cal Poly

. 01« « "

»he Ve

Nomination boxes are located at:
• Backstage

• Library
• Lighthouse

• Health Center

• Bookstore
• Women’s Center

Nominations mast be received by Friday, February 9, 2001

I ►Over 150 Companies
i ►For all majors & class levels
>3►Make contact with employers §
3 ►Explore your options
\ ►Check our website for details J
^ www.careerservices.calpoly.edu ^
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Stop complaining, Cal Poly, you could have it worse
“Housinfi is mH that had ot a
prohlem in San Luis Ohispo.”
This is a toiiyh thinf» to say to a
student who is waitinji in line in
front of a realty office at 6 a.m. on a
Saturday.

Commentary Rutits
true.
Every campus has its pniPlems;
ours just happens to he housing. In
fact, we shtiuld he happy that we
have it so ^ood. At University ot
California, Berkeley, it’s even worse.
Students from the Ray Area know
how housing can he a hi^^jer prob

lem. Findin}» housing» there mijiht
not he hard to do, hut hein^ able to
pay tor it is. The Bay Area has the
highest rent rates in all of California.
Cal Poly students think they know
hi^h rates, hut can we compare to
renting a single-room apartment for
$800? Everything; is expensive in the
Bay Area. The cost of living; is hi>;her there and they do f;et paid more,
hut a broke college student in
Berkeley is still the same as a broke
college student at Cal Poly.
Besides having; problems with
affordability, students on ' ther cam

Letters to the editor
Buy me some peanuts,
make some changes
Editor,
This past Saturday 1 headed out with
my r(H)mmate, Kith of us anned with a
sub and nxit beer, for a few hours C?al
Poly’s version of the national pastime,
l^ie to .stnneone’s mistake we showed
up just past 1:30 p.m. and riyht in time
for the seventh inniny of the first yame
of a double-header.
Tlte new fieLls have a yreat view and
It was a yreat day to watch a little base
ball, but 1 was left with two suyyestions
for those who hold the jxiwer U) chatiye
thinys.
To the powers that lx‘: How aKnit
invitiny those students who catne out
.ind endured four or five inninys on
those bnital Ivnches (.lowii inU) the real
seats for the temainder of the yame,
rather than leaviny
many empty?
And to the studetits: How aKnit we just
pack those bleachers so full that they
will maylv have to seat us in the real
seats anyway ?
Ben McFadden is a materials engineer
ing senior.

that had leaked into the water, filliny
an area the si:e t)f L)s Anyeles, despite
efforts by the U.S. C?oa.styuard, the
Ecuadorians and the CJharles Darwin
foundation on the island. Officials
have classified it as a major oil spill and
environmental dLsastet.
Last week a stomi threatened to
blow the spill into the breediny
yrounds of an endemic aiul endanyered
population of fur seals (called
Galapayos Fur Seals). Fortunately for
all, the currents have chanyed, and the
oil IS Iviny pushed away from the
island. Tlte albatro.ss, sea lions, yulls
and others miyht K' s;ife for now, but
the major concern, accordiny to conser\atiotiists, is that the fuel will sink
to the oce.in fUnir, destroyiny the alyae
vital to the entire finxl chain, c'hher
laryer atiimals, such as the Black Sea
Turtle, feed on the alyae as well. Títere
is really no way to detennine the lony-

puses have to deal with even worse
commutes than a C?al Poly student.
In the San Luis Obispo area, stu
dents that can’t find housing have to
KO to surrounding; communities like
Morro Bay, Santa Maria, and Pismo
Beach. These commutes are around
20 to 45 minutes, which is about
half of the time a “hij; city” student
has to travel to f;et to school.
Most University of California at
Los Anj;eles students can’t afford to
live in the nicer surroundin}; areas of
Westwood and Bel-Air, so they have
to deal with traffic - and a lot of it -

all the time. Cal Poly students think
a trip t>n C?uesta Grade is bad, can
you imai^ine having to drive an even
loni;er stretch t)f Hi^;hway 101 to yet
to .school ? Most UCLA students
have to deal with that every morniny.
A student liviny in Hollywood, 20
miles away from the campus, can
leave his or her hom«.*at 7 a.m. and
still miss their 8 a.m. class due ti>
traffic.
Most students and parents choose
C?al Poly because of its .small town
environment and level of education.

This combination is hard to find. It’s
a compromise that each student has
to make to yet the education that
they want.
We have a little ttouble findiny
housiny. So what? We should stop
complaininy. Next time, when you
are waitiny in the cold and bitter
morniny to yet your name on an
apartment waitiny list, think about
how bad it could be.

renn effects of this disaster.
After telliny people aKiut this
trayedy, 1 yenerally yot resfx>n.ses like,
“Oh well, there’s m)thiny we can do
aK)ut it.” As the future leaders of this
planet, we cannot let that attitude pre
vail. It is our pnihlem and WE CAN
MAKE A niFFERENC:E. We necM to
ase the kttowledye and skills that we
are yaininy riyht now to implement
new, more efficient, and less ilestnictive ways of meetiny our demands for
eneryy in our lifetime. Technoloyy is
■sprinyiny up all tiver that can take us
in a totally new direction with eneryy
prixluctkin.
Instead of relyiny on the fossil fuels
(coal, t)il and natural yas) of which we
are currently 80 jx'rcent depe'ndent, we
should drastically shift our focus to
alteniative fomis of enery>. Stilar, elec
tric, wind, hydro and ycxithennal
power are at the top of our list of
choices riyht tn)w.
Sxiner or later we are yoiny to nin
out of these fossil fuels anyway lvcau.se
they are not a sustainable resource. If

we don’t at least make an honest effort
to chanye our destructive and wasteful
course that we are on, we miyht just
end up killiny ourselves. What’s worse,
we will hann many inmvent, K'autiful
and unexpectiny nt>n-human animals
with whom we share the planet alony
the way.
Obviously, we have very powerful
opponents, huye industries that make
billit)as of dollars from the current
methods of eneryy production. But, if
each of us really thinks aK)ut the
future of t)ur planet and the yeneratu)ns that will follow us, K)th human
and animal, we can have a ptisitive
effect. Tliink aKuit how terrible it
would Iv to tell our children that there
uset.1 to Iv a utiique island chain called
the Galapayos where tnany endanyeresl
species once thrived, but then an oil
spill swalKiwed them up.
Tlunk aKnit how you are yoiny to
make a difference with your own skills
and your own |x>sitive life force. You
don’t have to Iv a hot shot enyitieer
aixl invent sttme new eneryw stnirce to

contribute to the cause*; ever>one has
their own way they can contribute.
Little thinys like takiny the bus, ridiny
your bike, pickiny up litter, takiny your
own yrevery bays to the market or writiny letters to ()ur yovemment officials
aKnit your current environmental con
cerns can collectively help make <i dif
ference just as much as the biy technoloyical advances do.
Most impt)rtantly, just talk with
yinir family and frietids and everyKxly
aKnit it constructively. Shariny the
common knowledye aKnit ylobal envi
ronmental concerns is essential to the
cause*. 1 myself didn’t know aKnit this
oil spill until my K)\triend, who is
yt)iny to schix)! in C?anada, told me,
and now 1 am telliny you.
Tlie re*s|sonsibility is ours. LVni’t just
take the easy way init and let your part
of the load fall into the ivean, so to
sjx*ak. AK)ve all, lx* optimistic,
K'cause we will make a difference.

Byron Samayoa is an ecology and
systematic biology senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Sarah Coniglio is an animal sciences
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Don't ignore this sticky
situation
Editor,
1 am wTitiny in reyard ti> the recent
oil spill in the Galapaytis Islands. 1
have fiHind, throuyh talkiny to many
my fellow clavsmates in the last
week, that the yeneral resp»>n.se was,
“What oil sp ill.St) here ymi yt>: C'hi
TiK-stlay, Jan. 16, the tanker Jessica ran
aynnintl off the ctnist ot San C?ristoKil
Island, the eastern most islaixl in the
archipelayo. Tlie EcuiKlonan tanker
was can>iny 234,OCV* yalloas of diesel
Kk-I and a much thicker, stickier fiK-l
used in bunkers.
As of Jan. 25, 185,000 yallons of

back to school
and holiday spoclals
349 b Q u intana rd. m a rra b ay

805.772.5742 •too b s.co m

PAC Open House
Sunday. February 4, 2CX)1
B a ck sta g e T e c h n ic a l T o u rs
o f th e P e ip o rm in g

A rts

ilS % CDlif
1 ®iT mmir®

C e n te r

C lim b up in to t h e c h a n d e lie r , g o dow n u n d e r
t h e m ain s t a g e , r id e t h e s t a g e lift ,
ru n t h e f o llo w - s p o t an d m ore!

“lu s t fla sh your stu d en t ID .”
Not good w ith o th e r o fferst Must m en tio n w hen o rd erin t!

H igher Movem ent Drum and Dance
1:30 p.m in t h e f r o n t p la z a

^ 2 % ff

Bob and W endy
3 p.m. in t h e r e h e a r s a l pavilion
» » I Z Z A

1 p .m . to 5 p .m .
F R E E A D A A IS S IO N

Extra Larae, Large or Medium^
one or more topping Pizza \

1000 Higuera Street 541-4420

pTr FORMINcTARTS CtNTFR
t

t

9

I %•

I

« t . V;

• ■

.

Information
(805)756-ARTS

Gourmet Toppinis Extra:
not good with otbitr otters: exp. 3/15/01

L. — .

. Darn Ualuable Coupon < »

» » I Z Z A

I - topping Pizza

I T xf
*

—

Extra Large

1000 Hifiuera Street 541-4420
gourmet ToPPinas Extra:
not good with other otters; exp. 3/15/01

— — Darn Ualuable Coupon -
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THAPAR
co n tin u ed from page 12
t.ict ensures th.it .ill the rich people yet
the Ix-st views .ind .ill the reyuhir people
yet to hold tisMies to their noses, just
like real lite.
People .ilways (.xpeet to see .1 eelehritv e\er>' ti\e *eet when tliey’re tti Los
Anyeles. CMehrittes Itke to hany out tn
htyh'protile areas sti they eati lx seeti in
ill their ylor\’. Tlte hist tune 1 was at .1
Shippers’ yatue, 1 ran into
ri.ivmate ot rhe Ve.ir Jodi .Ann
P.itterstm. More appropriately, she ran
into me, hut Pm not eompl.iimny.
Pm sure most NB.A t.ins have heard
1 the t.imou' L.iker Curls. The C'lip|vr
vurls .ire no slouehes themsehes. Not
'Illy slo the\ I'ertorm down on the
ourt, hut thev alsti eome w.iy up tttto
he st.itids to tnake sure th.it rhe tans.ire
- tijoviny then experience.
lAiriny timeouts, there is a team ot
rowd'ple.isers who .sluxu T-shirts into
he croW(.l with stime h.irtH'k.i-kHikiny
:un, hut im trtends .ind 1 h.ive ne\er
luyht one. W’e were Jo s e one time,
I'ut the Make-.A-NX'ish l oundation kkh
t'l in the w.iv.

Sports
Tltrouyhout the yame, the JumK)Tron hiyhliyhts ditierent sections ot the
aren.i and shines rhe spitliyhr on them
so they can .ict crazy. 1 spoke with some
people who just went to a yame <ind
they yot to siny the uhiquitous “Who
Let The lAiys CAit," hut 111 Spanish.
Now that’s cl.issic!
It you’re .1 tech'S.iv\ y ixrson, you can
listen to the yame on rhe radio while
vou’re at the Staples Center so you can
catch Bill Walton’s hilarious commen
tary. SomeKidy needs to yive this yuy a
st.ind-up spot at their cluh. The
Cdip|xrs will he losiny hiy time and he’ll
S.1 V stiitt like, "All the (Tjsjx'rs need is
tour Tjxinters and they’ll only lx down
hv 1C.”
CAice the y.ime is over, you miyht
w.int some l.ite-niyht .iction to cap the
[xidecr e\eniny. Tltere are always SC
yuys outside the St.iples C'enter haiuliny
out VIP p.issfs to the S|xamiint Rhino.
So rhe next time Pm .it the St.iples
Center w.itchiny the C'lip|xrs, 1 better
not hear anv excuses as to why yi'u yuys
didn’t show up with me.
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Alex Thapar is a business senior. E-mail
him
w ith
comments
at
athapari?>calpoly.edu.

.^Jduc^e selectio n o j ca rd s a n d IsooliS
'c=Ilots a l a r t S u pplies to m alìe ijou r ow n ca rd s

^ 9 ^ e w e lr ij S ali .

Got a suggestion for the
Mustang Daily Sports
Department?

Hiarij 8 & 9 , 1 2 - 1 4 in j^mnt

th è ito n

El Corral
Bookstore

E-mail us at
mustangdailysports@hotmail.com

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L Po LY SINCE I9 3 3

W W W . e lc o r r a lb o o k s t o r e .c o m

riarda

dbs microwave

an

communications company

Com e join the best a nd brightest!
W e will be at C a l Poly on February 2 n d for on-cam pus interviews.
Narda
DBS
Microwave
is
an
L-3
Communications Company. We manufacture RF
amplifiers,
frequency
converters
and other
components for the commercial and military
communications markets. As a growing company
we offer outstanding opportunities for personal
and professional growth. We are proud to utilize
state-of-the-art technology and can therefore offer
an environment of technical challenges.
We are located in El Dorado Hills, a city with a
population of 14,()()() in the Sierra foothills of
Northern California. El Dorado Hills is situated
20 miles east of Sacramento and 60 miles from
beautiful Lake Tahoe. Whether you like the city or
the country, our location offers the best of both
worlds. We have easy access to hiking, boating,
skiing and all the benefits and conveniences of our
proximity to the State Capitol.
'■I

i- ! ! «

. • • /• IM

Narda DBS Microwave offers a complete benefits
package including life, medical, dental and vision insurance;
p r o and paid holidays; 401k retirement plan with company
matching funds in L-3 stock; and bonus plan.
Come Join the best and brightest! We will be at Cal Poly
on February 2nd for on-campus interviews.
We currently have an opportunity for a engineer to
design amplifiers, mixers, active multipliers, and frequency
converters with micro strip circuits using discrete GaAs
FETs and MMICs on thin film.
Requires BSEE or
equivalent experience and knowledge of CAD tools such as
Libra Series IV and Sonnet.
Please send resume to:
4805 Golden Foothill Pkwy, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762.
FAX: (916) 939-7540,
Visit our website at www.nardadbs.com
EOE/AA/M/F/D/V

Sports

Mustang Daily

SCOVI L
continued from page 12

Despite this, Scov il’s favorite sport
to btiiadcast is football. He attributes
this to the experience he has from
having a dad tor a football coach.
Doug S a tv il was an assistant
coach in the NFL tor the San
Francisco 49ers, Chicago Bears and
Philadelphia
Eagles.
^
.....
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shows,” he said. “He’s seen different
types of sports in different areas.”
Radio has carried Scovil and his
family all over the country. He has
worked at a radio station in
Greensboro, N.C., and one in Ohio.
Scovil and his wife came back to

try to explore and make the trips a
learning experience fitr the students,” he said.
Scovil also teaches C SC 234, a
computer programming, non-major
class for predominately engineering
students.
Scovil’s wife, Tracy, doesn’t mind
----------------- the time he spends cm
the radio broadcasts.
working radio person that
Becau.se the games are
.
.
tit
spread
out over nine
preparation is unmatched by
months, it’s not a big
problem,
he
said.

|
*

continued from page 12

against St. Mary’s.
ot The Mustangs” tor tour years now
and said he loves every minure of it.
“1 thii>k we are going to be com
"1 like traveling and getting to
petitive with every team we play in
know people,” he said. “When I
the Big West,” said Carless. “This
interact with athletes so much, 1 can
year’s team has great chemistry and a
Scovil
probably the hardest
see the true student-athlet% They’re
also credits
. ..
very stnmg core.”
interested in getting an education, his father for I
come ocross. tiis
This weekend the men’s team will
not just in sports.”
t e a c h i n g any Other broadcaster. ”
Cal Poly Sports Information him
play host to Westmont Saturday at
mod[director Jason Sullivan has worked esty.
Jason Su llivan
the San Luis Obispo Country Club
with Sct)vil tor the last four years as a
“My dad
Cal Poly sports information director
daughter
'
Alexandra iaccompany at 1 p.m. and will travel to Fresno
broadcast partner and said Scovil isn’t
very
to games, it State to battle the Bulldogs on
does a remarkable job.
Scovil
well known because he wasn’t into San Luis Obispo because his family
allows them to spend time together Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
“He’s probably the hardest wt)rk- .self-promoting,”
Scovil
said. lives here and he wanted to get his
while he’s working.
As far as the tennis courts are
ing radio person that I’ve ever come “Broadcasting is not about me. It’s masters from Cal Poly.
Scovil already has a bachelor’s
across,” Sullivan said. “His prepara abctut the game.”
“1 like this school and what it’s
concerned, both Bream and Eppright
degree in telecommunications from
tion IS unmatched by any cnher
Scovil is focused on maintaining about,” he said.
San Diego State University. After he hope that the new facility will be
Covering (!lal Poly’s sptirts teams
professionalism with coaches and
broadcaster.”
gets his masters, Scovil doesn’t know completed by summer. Apparently
From start to finish, Scovil’s players. He said that if there was a allows Scovil to travel on road games what will happen next. He’s Uwtking
Cal Ptily is still trying to obtain
broadcasts can take up to five hours, referee’s call that went against Cal with the teams and visit other cities. into working at a Ktcal software com
and more for football. He tries to Poly that was fair, he would support He .said his favorite university cam pany or teaching at a local junitir col financing for their construction
pus that he’s visited is the University lege so that he can stay on with thimgh bids are scheduled to go out
spend an hour and a halt preparing the referees.
of
Hawaii because of their beautiful KKAL after he’s done with school.
“1
don’t
.sugar-coat
things,”
he
said.
tor the game. After games, Scovil
in one month. Bream said.
baseball
stadium.
“1
don’t
attack
people
personally.
interviews coaches and players tor an
At the end of the day, Scovil does
“1 really hope that for everyone,
Scovil has also gone on trips with n’t know how he’s kept up with his
Great players make had mistakes.”
hour.
including recreational players and
Sullivan said that Scovil’s knowl teams in which the coaches took juggling act.
“Football can take up to six hours
“People always ask, ‘how do you do students taking physical education
to cover the game,” he said. “There’s edge of sports gives him added expe players to landmarks or special
places.
it all,”’ Scovil said. “1 tell them that classes, that the courts will be fitta lot of time spent during the week rience.
“Whenever possible, the coaches sometimes you just don’t.”
“His background in sports really
ished .soon,” he said.
preparing also.”

SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
I

Saves ]fou]l)% to 111%Everyday onsports
nutrition to loss aids vitamins &lietl)s>

12338 L o s O s o s V a lle y R d
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda)
N o w open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st.
SL 0 546-1089 Paso 227-6477

www.supplementdirect.com

Y O U R A U T H O R IZ E D “ B O D Y F O R L I F E ” D E A L E R

I f y o u lik e
M e ta h o life
Y o u 'l l L o v e
X e n a d riu e

PiKispliageiiHP»
ItavI.M1M
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'Yes. that's really me in both
these pictures Before Xenadnne
I was barely able to look in a
mirror One week later, I feel
like a new person. I'm proof
that Xenadrine works!
Try it for yourself!"
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C R IM IN A l DEFENSE
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• E riecn ve
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Brotherhood at its best

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements

Employment

Employment

Employment

M O D E L S: Swimwear, Beauty,
and Cover for Print Projects
Call 546-1441

Foodservice:
Various positions available. Now
Hiring for all Shifts.
Apply @ 1050 Foothill Blvd

Video production Company
PAID W O R K for students skilled at
scriptwrlting..set/costume
design..editing/web page
design..directing..filming..bonus
points for children’s theater experi
ence and writers with a wacky
sense of humor.
Walrus Factory Will Madden
805-474-8066
The ‘kids teaching Kids”
video project

G ra p h ic D e s ig n A rtis t

ALPH A CHI O M EG A

Needed for action sports co.
Photoshop, must. Quark a must.
P C & M A C knowledge. Resp.
include: ad & promo material
design/layout, project scheduling,
possible web design. Fax/email
resume: Scot Burns 541-8544
sburns @ videoactionsports.com

L O V E S IT’S N E W M E M B E R S
W E ’R E S O M O N E Y B A B Y

Announce it H E R E first
M ustang Daily Classified A d s
756-1143
C A S H F O R C O M IC S & G A M IN G IT E M S
New C om ics W ednesday Mornings!
New G am es Weekly C A P T N E M O
C O M IC S 779 M arsh 5 4 4 -N E M O
C A S H PAID F O R U S E D C D 'S , ETC,
C H E A P T H R IL L S & R E C O R D S
563 H IG U E R A , O P E N TIL 9
New R elea ses $4 00 off list,

M ATTRESS & BED
SUPER STORE
"S T U D E N T S P E C IA L S " S E T S S T A R T
F R O M T W IN $99 F U L L $139 Q U E E N
$179 K IN G $229 A L L N E W 10 Y R &
U P W A R R A N T Y S F IR M T O P L U S H
1362 M A D O N N A R D 785-0197

STU D EN T D E V E L O P E R S
“ ‘C-^-i- on W inNT and U N IX***
Requires C S C 103 coursework
plus high motivation and discipline,
M F C experience is a plus.
***JAVA Programmer***
Requires C S C 103 Coursework
plus high motivation and discipline.
Jini experience ia a plus.
Also, good understanding
of Java Beans desirable
Apply on campus at C A D R C
bldg 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office @cadrc.calpoly/.edu. Please
indicate “IC O D E S P R O J E C T ’ on
all applications
Mustang Daily Classifieds
........ 756-1143------

Journalism Department
is in search of a
Work Study Student
**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour**
Assist in the department office with
general office duties while working
around the exciting environment of
CPTV, K C P R and Mustang Daily.
Contact Cindy Bldg 26, Room 228
Phone 756-2508

Imm. Open: Recep. Phone:
Evening and Weekend Hours.
Call Bev 805-544-5200

For Sale
Palm Pilot 3E
New in Box Sac. $55 783-2179
Honda Civic 1986 Hatchback, 3235 M PG, 5 speed, air conditioning,
cassette deck, AM/FM. One owner
since 1988, well maintained, main
tenance records available. Below
blue book $1,800. 772-5866 ' '
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for
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S ale

H ouses and C o n d o s for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R ental H ousing
60 C asa Street Townhouses Now
Taking Applications For Sept. 10
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets
543-7555 Ask For Bea

S ervices
Avoiding Bill Collectors? We Can
Help You! Debt Consolidation or
Bankruptcy Can Give Fresh Start---------C air Don 7 8 8 -0 1 0 5 .........
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Scovil is man of many hats
By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Riiiuly Scovil likes ;i challenf’c,

or so It seems.
Ills current challeirLic involves
HrtiaJcasrinn titost C'al Poly sportinti events over the raJio, while
teachint; a computer science class
at Cal Poly, earnint; his masters in
computer science and sharuttJ the
responsihility ot raising his dautihter.
Throughout each week, Scovil
yives play-hy-play coverat>e of C'al
Poly sports im KKAL 99.7. These
sports include Kxithall, men’s and
women’s haskethall, hasehall,
men’s and women’s soccer and vidleyhall.
Scovil was oritiinally a disc
jiKkey tor KZOZ, a liKal riKk sta
tion. IVith stations are tiwned hy
the sante company, and when
KKAL needed stmieone to broad
cast sports tor C'al Poly, Scovil
ottered his services.
"I like hc'int; on the air a lot,” he
said. “(.’Opportunities like that
don’t ct>me around that otten. I
felt that I ctuild hriny a lot to it
(the show).’’
Scovil, )9, has K-eii the “V’oice

Clippers
games are
worth time
Let s ponder some outrayeous
claims: 1 will end up with straiyht A’s
this quarter, .Anna Kournikova is not
the hottest yirl on the face ot Earth,
A1 Gore invenred the Internet and
(dippers’ yames aren’t any tun to
attend. Wait just a second on that
last
one.
For anyone
whir hasn’t
been swept up in (dipper-mania as ot
yet, let me he the tirst to intorm you
that there are an endless array of
entertaininy rhinys that can make
Los Anyeles Clippers yames worth
your while.
Everyone likes to yo on road Trips,
riyht? Well, when San Luis (dhispo
yrows a hit tinr tedious tor your taste*«,
Los Anyeles is only a quick jaunt
down the 101.
You miyht say that you don’t have
enouyh money to aftord the yame.
The Clippers are one ot the cheapest
tickets in the entire NBA.
Economics and business majors
would love the Staples (Center. They
would he able to discuss whv it cost so
much to build; yet three-quarters ot
the tans are above the box seats. This

A lex Thapar
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AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

In addition to teaching a computer science class, Randy Scovil broadcasts games from nearly all of Cal
Poly's Division I sporting events. He travels with some of the teams to broadcast away games as well.

see SCOVIL, page 11

see THAPAR, page 10

Mustang tennis off to strong start
By Erica Tower
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

IX'spite the lack ot on-c.impus
t.icilities, (^ll Poly tennis has showcvl
no siyns ot slowiny down.
With the men’s and women’s sea
sons now underway. Kith teams have
proved that they have K*en working
hard despite traveling to other loca
tions tor practice.
TTiouyh the ('a l Poly tennis courts
were scheduled to K* re-built by
Febniary, plans tor construction are
continuously delayed.
“We have a resilient group ot play
ers,” said women’s tennis head coach
Hugh Bream. “Everyone wanted to
make the best ot the situation and
did.”
(V e t the weekend the women
swept Westmont 7-0 and deteated

Northein
.Arirona
University
(N.'\U), .itter losing to them last
veat, S-2.
“The team has a lot ot depth this
year,” said junior Erica Nelson, who
deteated her NAU oppiment 6-0, 6-1
at the No.6 posttion.
"W ev e ^ The women's
K en
working team is off to a 2hard
despite Qjtart.
having to yo to
Cuesta to prac- ► The men's
tice and every- team is 1-1 in its
one has a yix>d first two matches,
attitude. Having
Hugh as our new coach has made a
huge ditterence. TTiere is a real posi
tive atmosphere ami»ny us, which
showed in our play over the week1 1«
.
junior Angie Bagheri, sophomore
nanielle Hustedt, and treshman

Yesterdays Answer:
Temple won the first NIT Tournament.
Congrats Ho Vemary!

Lindsay-lroiis Kilner also had impor
tant wins over N.AU opponents.
Women's tennis not only showed
strength in their season opener, but
in the preseason as well. Senior
I>anielle Brandlin, 14-1 this year,
won the
Fullerton (V llegiate
Invitational in the tall, while
Bagheri, 8-1, progressed to the finals
of the .same tournament, ultimately
losing to Brandlin. junior Stephanie
Westrich also had a strong showing,
defeating a top-50 ranked player
from U C Irvine.
“I anticipate a much stronger team
this year," Bream said. “We have sev
eral key newcomers and all return
players have improved. We have a
strong chance to win the Big West
and qualify tor (N ('A A ) Regionals.”
Men’s tennis taired ecjually well in
their first weekend ot play.

What college did golfers Arnold Palmer and Curtis
Strange attend?

('al Poly volleyball outside hitter
Melanie Hathaway was named an
All-Americati Honorable Mention
tor the 2CW season by V'olleyball
Magarine.
Hathaw'ay finished her ('al Polycareer ranked .sc*cond in career kills
with 1,468 and digs with 1, 257. The
5-fix)t-10-inch outside hitter will K*
attending tryouts tor the US National
Team in (Colorado Springs this week
end.
In other ('al Poly volleyball news,
volleyball assistant coach Marlon
vSano was promoted to assiK'iate head
coach.
Sano was a seven-year assistant
under head coach Steve Schlick, and
head coach at Utah State before
coming to ('al Poly.

D i v i s i o n 1 S c h e d u le

FRIDAY
• M en's volleyball i/s. Sacramento State

WEDNESDAY
• M en's basketball vs. Pacific

• R ee Center

• 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Women's lacrosse vs. UC San Diego
• 12p.m.

• in Mott Gym

• 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Women's basketball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach

• 7:30 p.m.

• M en's lacrosse vs. UCLA
• Sports Complex
• 1 p.m.

• Baseball vs. University of San Diego

SUNDAY
• M en's volleyball at NCCVL

• Swimming vs. UC Irvine
• at Mott Pool
• 11 a.m.

• Ree Center

Tournament

•8a.m.

• Women's lacrosse vs. UCSB (Div. 1)
• Sports Complex
•12p.m.
• Women's lacrosse vs. UCSB (Div. IIj
Please submit sports trivia answ er to mrsterli@calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answ er received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

see TENNIS, page 11

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C lu b S d ie d u le

• Sports Complex

Todays Question:

Though thev lost a tough battle to
top -10 ranked IVpperdme, they
deteated St.Mary’s 4-1. lead by senior
Brandon Fallon at the No. 1 position.
Fallon broke a 1-1 tie with a hardfought, three-set victory over IVirris
Vallejo (7-5, 4-6, 6-1) to win the
match for the Mustangs.
“Although we have a young team,
it is an extremely talented and com
petitive group," said ('hris Eppright,
10-year head coach ot the men’s ten
nis team. “St. Mary’s was a gixvi win
tor us.”
Rounding out the singles line-up
for the men are sophomore Brian
Kent, senior John (Vppello, and
freshmen Nick (Earless, Mike
Marque: and Stacy Meronott.
('appello and Meronoft also had wins

All-American

• Sports Complex

• 2p.m.

• at Baggett Stadium •5p.m.

SATURDAY
• M en's basketball vs. Idaho
• a t Idaho
•7p.m.
• Baseball vs. University of San Diego
• at Baggett Stadium • 1 p.m.

